
  
WWF is challenging Fisheries Ministers to negotiate the December Council with 

a view to delivering the progressive commitments they made under the Common 

Fisheries Policy (CFP) reform. These include sustainably managing fish stocks 

and minimising the impact of fisheries on the wider marine environment and in 

doing so contributing to the delivery of Good Environmental Status of European 

seas and beyond.  

2015 will be a key year for fisheries management in EU waters. Under the new CFP, 2015 is 

the date by which Member States have committed to end overfishing, but is also the year that 

will witness the first implementation stage of the Landings Obligation to end the waste of fish.  

A key challenge to meet when European Fisheries ministers meet to set Total Allowable Catch 

limits (TACs) for 2015. They must demonstrate that the CFP was not a paper tiger reform. The 

new CFP entered into force in January 2014 and asks ministers to ensure that their decisions 

on fishing opportunities fully respect one of the core objectives of the reform: to end 

overfishing whenever possible by 2015 and on a progressive, incremental basis at the latest by 

2020 for all stocks. Therefore Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) exploitation rate 

has to be restricted to the level which enables the stock to regain or stay above its 

full reproductive capacity.   

WWF believes it is crucial that Member States do all in their powers to fulfil the commitment 

made under the CFP reform when negotiating TACs and Quotas for 2015: to end overfishing 

and to take decisions in line with scientific recommendations. For WWF, ending overfishing 

and the woeful waste of fish are two of the most important goals of the CFP, alongside 

effective governance and minimising the impact of fishing on the wider marine environment.  

41% of stocks in the North Sea/Northeast Atlantic are currently overfished and recruitment 

levels for many stocks remain poor. Cod stocks in the North Sea, for example, continue to 

need very careful management at a time when they are showing signs of only slow recovery 

and their levels of discarding remain a cause for concern.  

Following WWF´s analysis, the recent decision on TACs for Baltic and deep sea stocks are not 

a good indicator of success of the reformed CFP. Fisheries Ministers missed the imperative 

target of setting TACs in line with MSY objectives for more than 50% of the stocks in the Baltic 

and in deep sea without any explanation. WWF therefore urges governments to now put in 

practice what the European Parliament and Council signed up to and to not give a “green 

light” again to overfishing. 



    

At this stage we are concerned about the delay in finalising 

the so called Omnibus regulation (2013/0436(COD)) which 

should provide an interim technical  solution which will 

resolve the technical issues around the landing obligations 

from 2015 on – e.g. remove inconsistencies in current 

regulations that would be contradictory to a discard ban.  

If no control of the measures, no monitoring and no clarity on 

how to deal with former discard is provided, this will hinder 

effective implementation of one of the core elements of the 

new CFP and will downgrade the landing obligations to a pure 

test case doomed to failure. WWF urges all European 

Institutions to take appropriate action to support the 

landing obligations implementation.  

Ministers have done this for too long, 

as WWF showed in its analysis 

“Legalized Overfishing” (2012): 

within nine years EU Fisheries 

Ministers decided that 6.2 million 

tons of fish in excess to the 

recommendation of the International 

Council for the Exploration of the 

Sea (ICES) could be fished in EU 

waters. This has undoubtedly 

contributed to the generally bad 

situation of EU fish stocks and 

means that short-sighted decision 

making must end. 

Member States must think long term 

and strive to end overfishing 

wherever European vessels are active 

within or beyond EU waters. There will be challenges but these must be met head on. 

Solutions have to be taken now to deliver sustainable fisheries in the shortest possible time 

frame.  

 

Member States must agree on clear strategies that will support and deliver the objectives 

set in and fundamental requirements of the CFP Basic Regulation:  

Multiannual management plans (MAPs) for all EU fisheries developed at a multi stakeholder 

level, which: 

o Incorporate discard plans that make a difference on the water by reducing 

unwanted catches in the first place and facilitating the successful implementation of the 

landing obligation where de minimis exemptions are justified only as real exceptions 

to the rule.  

o Set out clear objectives for the fishery including the achievement of stock biomass 

levels above Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) and which, by setting mortality 

at levels consistent with MSY will deliver these objectives.  

o Contribute effectively to the delivery of Good Environmental Status as required 

under the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD).  

Member States must ensure that TACs are set following scientific advice. Science 

provides the support and underpinning for a range of management options, whether it is 

abiding by management plan or MSY requirements. However, the steps taken, and the pace at 

which we are moving towards achieving the objectives of sustainable fisheries must be great 

enough to show that timely, effective change is taking place. 

There also needs to be a rapid uptake of selectivity in demersal fisheries throughout 2015 

in preparation for the landings obligation that will enter into force in these fisheries in 2016.
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